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BTTH3SrWA.1T,
the chrmtuh’s mm. dchampion» of the Truth, were to be held country, oeoe under the judiciou. end

ë.p,h.:eco™ret1«. «..w*r. »
to snob Puritans, viry post. in tire Tbe^WM ÎS KuMcVold ZK.5»'A |
r,rfbiHB:£ll,,bur.i,trlon: k*■ ^g ssifcK1

ESErS^rS xsr^ .rtr æ ;
from the ïXTlsciloN op thk eierahlhy their *0*0 imagination» (without any like brethren, end all united m one lor- bî"“Jl‘^0U,'5Pe>ltlj^Jeîua'"on’thetiart —

m 1603, TILL ÏBK »rroi»lM«HT OF wK.raut of the L.vi; the square of their iog bond for the surety and eervice ot of a Wth on the Lrrd Je.u ^ TpQrnTrrV 0- fift’Y OT? fr À R
BiaBova, vicars apostolicIN 1694, conscience. I protest before the Oreat tb*bbl»: wae , y,ar of great gard the au'horlty In’the Church which HiO JL üi JL CZf VjU X V, i hU 1........— O.

The King baring overcome the popular God, and, since I um bere “ UP°“J?* event» ’ U aa^the Mtte/eud of that Christ . itahli-he.if and the eactamenU-
tumult end returned to hi» capital, wa» e1 ^1™^ fin7“ wld, any mTtcrucl .“.my of all C Abolies, Queen the, eb.nueU of’Hi. grere-wblch lie
now ell-powerful, and prepared to inflict uj.hiand or Border thieve», greater in- Elizabeth- It beheld alto the undia- instituted frr our benefit. . .
à new mortification on the refractor, ^tUude, anymore Ue.aLdv Ueper- puled accession of Scotland'» King m The age luwhich^we live htaibj
Kirk. Thla wa. nothing leer than to junee, than with theeefanaUcalepmt»^ kamleTethur^ Archiithop o* Glasgow, ^patient thereof. AH the dogma, of the
reconcile to it the Catholic Errla, whoae jlme»wa» ihemithor witu whom per’iehed the ancient Hie.- CbrietUn religion, be they coroprehcnt.b.e
live» the ministers «ought, In puuiahment tbe’obnoxiou-8 u&esLob and that be archy of Scotland, which had subsisted or incomprehensible, are .be neceasary 
of their''«foiatry" TheEarl, were .tiling îJF&TtoiïJŒXSK The prince witbL interruption ever since the oVjeclsiri our^tth. arfw. muRtellev.

to be politically reconciled ; and they were which chewed tovetorato enmity to ^the tcagd of Scotland, although revelation, lu matter» of religion, we
eo. The story of their conforming to the Kirk. It wa» gbJd*bl‘Silence the deprived of their usual government, must examine whether God ha» revealed
Kirk so completely a. to sign the Confea w to publish the work. It which they prized an highly, now enjoyed the myate,u s the Church y eaehw end
elon of Faith and taka what the mtnidtere WMB published accordingly; and it did peace, and, encouraged by the recent when s.rthfi 1 that Go 1 v ’
were phased to call (lie sacrament,has all the moÆhblahop SpottL'ood believed, Bn^hlmûitV
appearance of being apocryphal. If, in m lavor of Jamea title, by the adm ra- ongd conrinuifnoe of tranquility. Faith -the daughter of heaven—mart
deed, they signed, it was unde, coercion tion it cau.ed;in England1 for «“ P“t, £ * to wl»t extent thi. hav. issued from the bosom of God. She,
ant in obedience to irrcsls-lbie polltlctl and wisdom of its royal author, than a.1 we snail now see iu ,hat diviae rift reveals truth» which,emergency. The king had addressed a the discourse, on the tbf h°^eW“8Je!nflaential Catholics of Soot- otherwise, wouU have been virtually un-
very peremptory letter to Huntley Inti were mrculsted st the time. . . r0ntiru^d to be favored by the known, and which human reason cannot
mating to him that “the time was come land, »■ wae to be expected, it produced tod cjamea after he succeeded to discover, or, in some cases comprehend, 
when be must either emorace the Pro- quite an opposite feeling. The wrath P°bl'c_^|°g*[ ®“®* Bmhl Kart of Huntley, “The grandest things that we know,'' 
testant faith, remain in Scotland, and be 0t the ministère was extreme. It wae the>h g 1 ® i ei| lbe r0yal says St Chrysostom, “are not derived
restored to his honors and estates, or leave perfect phrensy. EiTTwireS exercise of his from reasoning, but from faith. God is
bis country forever, if his conscience were The favor in which the Catholics of sanction for £ f w H extended evervwhere, and yet without parte, 
so tender as to refuse these.condition»; in Scotland now stood ,[M,&ewnon J*litiordoJ of " Craie end it does not What could he more repugnant to reason? 
which caee be muet never look to be a occasion of the arrival of a French to Gordon °* nf* time -nv BeriouB Acknowledge then, the darkness in which 
Scotchmen egem.” The letter thus con- ambassador. The English Queen and appear that for eome t TheCatho we are* everywhere Inevitable contradic- 
eludes: “Deceive not yourself to think that the ministers of the Kirk weredissatis- Pere®®“t*®°^ owed to maintain tions. * Everywhere faith is necessary. It
bv lingering of time your wife or your tied because they suspected that this lies of Scotland were alto e B.inne ta firm and solid ”
allies shall ever get you batter con* ambassador’s mission was connected an agent at London who g The rationalist affects to consider it a
ditions. I must love myself end my with the king’s intrigues with Cat holvcs them and i"owedCburchi The muk of weakness to believe in super- 
own estate better than all the world; and abroad. The ambassador was of he ference o th*m were atill how natural truths; whilst, standing as we do
think not that I will euffitany professing House of Betbune, end a younger brother eevere llw,*gll™ettb?Mk and there in the light uf revealed religion, we fully

fhll.0d'Lli»u.ü"or ”nïi.0M™e!o^'^d tosèiLed M-Tmm. «d-race ooreMntenee^ b.üiri.roenl.
much for Presbyterianism. But, then be ietere to grieve over the contraet of the This was, « V jJ^uit ^'wai
was a believer in political exigencies; and preaent times of liberality nnd indifler- although John O gilvie, >
In thie b- required ht, Uathofic Baron, to Lee to the Kirk, with the glorious days executed at Glaegow, m 1616, in the 
be like himself. Why should not Catho when it was death to celebrate mass in thirty-fourth year of hie g ,
11-ism as well as Episcopallanism, fratein Scotland. But the wrath of the minis- an alleged crime against the State, the
iee with\blir antipode^the Presbyterian ters wae impotent and the monarch all crime of treason. No'Olto p
èyatem 1 If the Barons did eo fraternise power lui. He was two well informed to put to death under the cruel statutes
to the exttnt of signing the absurd Cvn beed their ceneures, and too strong to tbatetiU existed. . .. f p tl
feeeion of Faith, they.could not but do so, dread their waning influence. We learn from ■ letter of Father
ai many a Kirk probationerer has done When the ambassador ol a Catholic William Lesly, who died ^ ■ m a it, Tnn-
stnre “wh-h a smile or a sigh.” Power was cordially leceived at the Qaintin’s in trance, that in 1028 Caarles Rev. lather Cotter, at McArthur June

‘ Kmg James was now, 1Ü9T, too busy Court of Scotland, it was fitting and i. had addressed a proclamation to tion, Onio, ou a recent Sunday, after his 
with tne utal of witches to grieve over opportune that, the king should send an the Bishops and Ministers, requiring ^gul*, sermon »u the Gospel of the dey,
bis recent troubles. The bordU districts envoy to Catholic Power» and to the them to send to the Privy Council, twice ,nd with the emotions of true eloquence,
nnulred alfo to le pacified; and this he chief of those Powers. Poune Ogilvy, in the year, a list of all Roman Catholics al|uded to the sin of drunkennee., say-
sneedilv effected by dealing more severely a Catholic Baron, was sent to Italy and who relueed to attend the service of the jnR; ,
tfan hi was wont with offenders. But Spain. At Venice and Rome, this established Church. When convtoted “The drunkard «eta down his cup, and 
they were no ordinary offenders, and four- diplomatist represented, and, as he «^y were to be excommunicated and smacking his lips says, Ah,that tastes well, 
teel of them were taken and hanged, alleged, by authority of the king, that their good, confiscated. In another letter t propose now that h« wjU w“b ‘be
while thiitv-six of the principal Batons, this6 monarch was prepared to receive of date let September, 1630, he state» whiskey down with a cup I will fill, hirst, 
hv whom the robbers had been encour instruction in the Catholic faith and that the Catholic, who had appeared drink down the tears of your sorrowing
seed were\e!zed and conveyed prlsonere favourably bear its exooundera. In before the Council, in the previoua mother, and then say, ‘That taetea well!
to Edinburgh, Parliament now assembled, Spain he’aeeumed a atill bolder tone, month of July, had all been sentenced to Second, drink down the blood of your 
and the Mona-ch being now eo powerful, Hie royal master, he eaid, had resolved banishment Seven weeki were allowed brol[ell wife, and »ey, 11 , '‘.I:
shewed that he had ions new canee of to punish the insulte heaped upon him for their departure and one third of Third, drink dawn the “}P 5 *2? Jlîîp 
alienation from England. In an address by Queen Elizibetb, and for this purpose their rente wae granted for the mainten- ,oar own honor and eay, U taetee well!
to M. nobility,he eompUined of the wrongs Was anxious to form an alliance with »noe of their famille», which would be You may say this la poetry. Seek then
■hinh he had received in the execution of King Philip. Let them, therefore, con- forfeited if they returned to their coun jt0m those concerned the prose.to^Boval motoer; the interruption In the lîude .treaty. The King of Scot., on ; and, beaidea, there was a penalty ,.ut the d,unkâtd askhl. mother on hto
payment of hi»annuity ae hetr apparent hie part, would become a Catholic, of fine and imprisonment. Father Leely, return home, what make, her eyes ted- 
to the Eogllsh Crown; the 'scornful establish the true faith in hie kingdom, eoon after 1636, was appointed Superior dimuuad, and her sigh will give him a 
,ewers to hie temperate remonstrances; and, el a pledge of hie sincerity, send of the Scotch college at Douay. His wordlesa, though eloquent answer. Let 
the |r justice of Elizabeth in accusing him his eon to be educated at the Court of brother, Father Andrew Leely, wae a the diunkard a»k his wife what has paled 
of exciting Poland an i Denmark againet Spain. He would require, on the other missionary in Buchan. In May, 1647, and fuirowed her cheek, and her astomen- 
her and foeterlng rebellion in Ireland. Meet hand, that Philip should renounce all this priest was arrested and cammuted ment that he did not know, will be a re 
of 'all he was offended by the attempt claim »o the English orown, advance to to prison at Aberdeen. In March, 1648, buke. . . ., ...
recentlv made In the English Pailiament King Jamea 500.000 ducat» and eend he was in Edinburgh gaol, from which, “Let the drunkard ask his own heart 
to defeat his title to the throne of that to his aid a force ot 12,000 men. Philip through the influence of CountMountreal, wbat has become of Its God-given affec- 
Klcgdom He was the mire keenly sen- wasdiatruetful. He doubted the envoy's the French ambassador, he was released tions, nnd he will find that the ttime of 
rltive on this point in consequence of the credential!; and although he treated in July of the eame year,and ordered to ,l60hol ba« licked dry the deepest depths 
rvnorts which dally reached him ot the him with courtesy, gave him no encour. quit the realm under penalty of death it of hie honor, and all this for wbatl May- 
shattered health of the Qaecn. He .could agement. vJ he ventured to return. hap to reach a‘goMen apple of ambltlonl
onlv take care to be on his guard .gains’. Another envoy was despatched to I0 BE oomtinuid. No, but to kul ambition .“.ell.
all possible occurrences. He now also Rome. He claimed that he was commis- _________ —---------------  to reach a fortune! No, but to silk or
resorted to his favorite purpose of intro- aioned by King James. This envoy, Mr. WHY n iKlXi POWDERS ARE BEST, privent even the possibility of ever gain- 
during Bishop», and after much stormy Drummond, earned with him to the B1KIAH lVnMt.it» Alan = mK one. Maybe to conquer an enemy and
controversy idth the mlnlitera, who con Papal Court a letter from hie Kmg “ feel the gratification arising from the sense
tended that the project with its Inherent to Clement VIII. in which it was suggea- From Hall » Journal of Health. otvlctory1 No, but to deliver himself,
evil» the danger» which it carried within ted that the residence of a Scolch am Baking powders properly compound. K,Kuad end bound by a thousand chains to
it» bowels would be a» fatal aa was the baeaador at Rome would be attended ed, and containing pure cream of tartar, thc aIch.enemy of manhood, aa well as
wooden horse to the unwary Trcjaus, some with the best effects, and he proposed are more convenient than yeast ; and tru0 Cnrlstian character. He slaughters
fifty Bishops weie appointed with seats in that Drummond, Bishop of Vaison, a bread and pastry made with them are ell his sacred obligations for a bottle of
Parliament. The politic monarch wae native of Scotland, should be appointed just aa wholesome, and far more palat- ,otlen ijqttor| and goes on staggering
fat from foreseeing the bitter col tes'sand to this cilice. The ambassador proposed, able. ... ,, through ltle, until, one day, he fall» drunk
bLodv struggles “Prelacy" wae destined to moreover, and in the King's name, that We are m entire sympathy with the Bt the foot of God s judgment scatl 
occasion in the deys of his succes-ors. In Hie Majesty’s son should bo brought up manufacturers of the Royal Baking These remarks brought forth fruit
the mi an time, it diverted, eo far, the jn the C-tholic Faith, and that Kmg Powder—who commenced and are vigor. quickiy and abundantly, for several
attention of the Kirk from Its cruel work Jamea would place bis castle of Edin- ouely conducting the war against the use yuuug men of the congregation kept their 
of nereecutinc Catholics. burgh in the hands oi Catholics. Ogilvy 0f adulterated baking powders. seats, and after the congregation left the

A circumstance occurred this year, bad acted a double part. He was a spy Before committing ourselves, however, cburcb, approsched the reverend gentle-
1599 which greatly raised the hopes of of Cecil ae well ae an envoy of the King we make teste of a sufficient number ol m6u to take the pledge for life,
the Catholics. The king wrote a hook, of Scota. It was othe: wise as regarded baking powders to satisfy ourselves that
Thi. was the cslebïstîd BeuMcax Dm*, Druaascsd. The letter which he bore the °'’h«t!tution of alum for cream ol
which excited the admiration of all to Pope Clement, when challenged by tartar in their composition has not been
Europe, and waa highly eateemed by the Queen Elizabeth’s ambassador, was over estimated, while a careful examina- 
Pope. The Holy Father pronounced ita soown to he genuine, bearing the signa- tion of the Royal Baking Powder confirms 
author the moet learned Prince of the ture of King James, This the king our belief that Dr, Mott, theQovern- 
time, and he also expressed the hope denied. But the letter was produced ment Chemist, when he singled out and 
that, ae he had written so much sound »nd published by Cardinal Bellarmme, commended this powder for its whole 
philosophy and eo much truth, he would when it waa proved to bear the King’s someness, did it wholly in the interests 
finally embrace the whole truth. The signature. On investigation being made, of the public.
Catholic» ol Scotland also entertained the Scotch Secretary ot State, Lord We do not heeitate to say that the 
this hope and were jubilant over the Balmerino, who wa» a Catholic and nearly Royal Baking Powder people deserve the 
Royal learning. One of the King’s sec- related to the Bishop of Vaison, eon- gratitude of the community whom they 
rotaries, who had been employed to copy fessed that be had presented the letter Bre endeavoring to protect, 
the bock, imprudently showed it to the along with a mass of other papers, and 
minister, Andrew Melville, who took that the king signed it without looking 
copies of certain passages, laid them at ita contenta. This the wary monarch 
before the Presbytery of St. Andrews, was not likely to do; nor was it believed 
and accused the author, whole name he that he did. The light punishment in- 
did not reveal, of having bitterly de- dieted on Balmerino showed that he had 
famed the Kirk. The passages pro- made himself a scapegoat to screen his 
sen ted were probably those which con- Royal Master- However all this may be, 
tained an attack upon the Piesbyterian it is eertsin that there was inter- 
form of Cburcb government,and that the course with Rome which produced 
Prince of Wales, for whoee teaching the a moat favourable impression in the 
work was written, was instructed to hold minds of all the Catholics, as re- 
Bone for his friends but such as had garded the Scottish Monarch, All 
been faithful to the late Queen of Boole, partie» in England now favored hi 
It wae clear, the minister» argued, that the summer of 1602 the English Lord 
no person entertaining such sentiments Henry Howard wrote to the Earl of Mar, 
as were expressed in the book, could that “all men spoke as freely and cer- 
endure for any length of time the salu* tainly of the succession of the king of 
tary discipline of the Kirk; and that the Soota, as if they were about to take the 
severe and sweeping censure pronounced oath of allegiance to him in hia own 
upon the Scottirh reformation, as the Capital.” . .
off spring of popular tumult and rebel- it remained only for the politic Mon
lion, very plainly indicated the author's arch, after so many triumphs, the fruit 
leaning to “Prelacy” and “Popery.” 0t Lie “king-crait” and diplomacy, to 
What could be expected, said they, of a put an end to the feud» which distracted 
writer who described the leaders of that his kingdom. The families of Argyle 
glorious work as “fiery and seditious end Huntley were reconciled and a 
spirits,” who delighted to rule aa “Trdmni marriage arranged between the former 
plstif,” and, having found the gust of nobleman’s daughter and the son of the
government sweet, had brought about latter. The Duke of Lennox and a 
the wreck ol two Queens; and during a party heeded by the Queen renounced 
long minority had invarisbly placed their deadly variance with the Earl ol 
themselves at the heed of every faction Mar, The powerful Houses of Moray 
which weakened end distracted the and Huntley, whoee inveterate feud of 
eoon try I What was to beboped for if forty yean had so often spread havoc 
those mb, who bed he* ever the and terror over the finest pertioae of Ue
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A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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A VALUABLE FOOD

Johnstons Fum^Jeef ja
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dyspeptics.
EASILY DIGESTED THAT THE WEAK- 

RETAIN AND THOROUGHLY 
ASSIMILATE IT.

BECAUSE It CAN BE SO
EST STOMACH CAN

It Imparts Httmulns to the Hy»lem, 
Hlrengtteus and Ku-lches the filmai, 
lrvigorates and Nourishes the Itmlv 
Aud builds up a hi rum; Kobusl Constitution.

THE OREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
% ■

■as
is
i

THE PILLS
MVER,WVmath! eKÎDIliŸsDIANDrBUW«rLS.

THE OINTMENT

--«smeFSEHBœasef:'» ”
Manufactured only at Professor HOL LOW AYM Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Purchasers ji^ 0l,„rd 8treei, London, they are spurious.

As the AbbeSegur expresses it : “Faith 
is to reason what the telescope Is to the 
naked eye. The eye, with the telescope, 

what it could not precelve unassisted.
which are lnac-

sees
It penetrates into regions 
cessible without that aid. Who will say 
that the telescope is opposed to or col filets 
with the natural eyesight ?”

A GEM OF ELMJUEHCB.

a ■ cc 11

UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

Are the Leading Canadian Instrumente, unsurpassed in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead- 
ing Musicians and the Trade Generally.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

BELL Sc C07Y.
Head Offices and Factories: GUELPH, CANADA.j

SEASONABLE BOOKS.G B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
H-X BERM0N8 ON DEVOTION TO THE 

BACKED UEXKT.
Khv.
Mah

MONTH OF THE HACKED HEART OF 
JEtStJd. Devotion» for Every Day ol the 
Month. With Hull-Ahle l*ray«
M Mho-l r, f Heart Ig Maea In honor <
Haortd Heart. From th** French of Rev. 
Father Huguet, Marini. :t2mo, oli.tu. With 
■teel plate Froutlepleoe, . . 75c.

IMITATION OF THE HACKED HEART 
OK JKHUd. By Kev K. Arunutlt, H. .1 
12mo. ulutb, . . . 00

PEAKI.H FROM THE CASKET OF THE 
BACKED HE xRT OK JEbUB. A UOllec
tion of Hie LetierH, MaxiniN, and 1‘raciioee 
ot the Ble«he<l Margaret Mary Alaeotiue. 
Him'), ciotli, red tdg«)H, gill Hide. With a 
hteel-plate FrontiHplece, . . 6tic.

YEAR OF THE HACKED HEART. A 
i nought for Every nay of the Year, drawn 
from the work* of Peru de la Co'ombierv, 
of KlcHMtd Margaret Mary, and of other». 
;i2mo, cloth. With a Mteel-piate FiolIIh- 
pli'ce, . . . . bt) cent*.

devotionh to the hacked heart 
FOR THE FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY 
MUiNlil. rroiu me tlontiioi à*. Huguev, 
MariHt. Cloth, red edges. With eieei- 
pl-tte Frontlepleoe, . 4'k;,

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMÜN1CANTH, 
for the Time Before and After First Com
munion. Drawn from the lieHt AUthort- 
tlbH 1>> Rev. J. A. Keller, D ti. TranelaleU 
by KrauueH M. Kemp. 82mo, cloth, . 50c.

Maroquetio, 85c.

From the Herman of 
muru, by Ml** Ella My
th, . . 60

Dr. E. Blerb 
on. lMino. cio'

IMPOBTBB OF

HTM mil OF 111 linos ir* and a 
of the

SILKS, MERINOB, 
BIi4€K HAYH 4MB LINES6

Lftreest asKortraent of Broneee» 
lent*, - hnlloee and Clhorinm* at thi

lowent market pnoee. Orders reepeoifnlh 
solicited.
îo

NâTlUNâL LOÎTEHY.

p..v,rb«, «titubes in *he side. infU'.ion 
and evteneeé of the bowcle, are eymptome 
of a disordered eta'e of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be corrected 
by the use of Ayer's Cxthartlc Pille. The value drawn'01

THOKOLD UiZtAR. 20th Day of June, 1888,
MY FIRST COMMUNION: The Happiest 

Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re
membrance ior First Communicants. 
Translated from the German by Rev. It. 
Brennan, LL.D. 16mo, cloth With a 
finely executed Chromo-Frontispiece, and 
many full page and other illustrations, 75o

-----WILL BE-----OBSHD DRAWINti OF PRIZES.
In order to perfect the arrangements and 

ensure the arrival of a numbit of prizes 
from Ireland, including baste, by Watson 
the sculptor, of Case. Stuart Parnell, M. 
P., a short postponement, to 16th Jane, 
has been decided.

Duplicates and remlttancee received np 
to that date will be In time for the grand 
drawing. Ktv. T. J. Sullivan.

$60,000.00.
TIC KEfS-F^BerlM- - • I'”

Jl Aik for the Catalogne and prteea of tbl
», K. I.KFF.HVRK,

MONTREAL.
40th Th<m«mid Ready.Secretary,

1» St. James Street,Children Who Loved the Blessed Vlr- PICTOKUL LIVKS OP THK SAINTS.
Day in thegin. With Reflections for Every 

Year. With Lives of the American Hulula 
recently placed on the Calendar for the 
United States, and Live* of the salnta 
Canonized In 1H8I. Edited by John Gil 

_ Bhea, LL. ti. Large 8vo. 638 page*, rich

SSSBEBftSSSB m,u
tore The Cathollo Clergy of Canada art sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

EÜglSàif&i BBNZ16BE BROTHERS
many yearn paet haT* PWéîSTriSww1iS Printers to the Holy Apostolic flee,
Shirep«U°”f oStorio, in all oasesth. manu factor ans /.»» impoktkksof

moet entire satisfaction haying VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
of?rloe'andgqulckneM of ezeeullon’. Snob New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

ÉBtiHSBSISSg
ssss-fs-»

VMVRVII PBWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURESt. Teresa was twelve years old when 

her mother died. And as soon as her 
mother was dead, she went and knelt 
down before an Image of the Blessed Vit- 
gin. She prayed to the Bleeeed Virgin 
with tears In her eye», and asked her to be 
a mother to her. When Venerable Mu 
garet waa only four years old she began to 
learn the Catechlem, and she loved to 
think shout the things she had learned in 
the Catechiem. St. Andrew Ooteinl wae 
at first a bad boy, till hie parente told him 
they had consecrated him to the Bleeeed 
Virgin, when be became good. When St. 
Clare wae about seven yean old, ehe loved 
to say the Rosary, but ehe had no Rosary 
beads to count the Hall Msrye, so ehe 
used to get a good many little stones, and 
count the Hail Marys with the stones. 
There never was a good Cathollo child 
who did not love the Bleseed Virgin very 
much.

How to Gain Flesh and Strength. 
Use after each meal Soott’s Emulsion ;

milk. Delicateit is as palatable as 
people improve rapidly upon its use. For 
CouMiimption, Throat affection» and Bron
chitis it is unqualified. Dr. Thoa. Prim, 
Ala says : “I have used Bcott's Emusion 
on a child eight months ago : be gained 
four pound» in a month." Put up in 50c. 
and St size.

m. In
f

United Power.
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in one 

combination remarkable powers as a tonic, 
blood purifying, system-regnlating and 
cleansing medicine. It has no equal in its 
power ol curing all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and 
Blood.

Messrs, Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Oar Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas' Eoleetrio Oil, 
concluded to take some with him, and the

Time-tried Irely Teated. M

Tried for yeeta; severely tested, end when Aments hid been pronounoed 
still growing In popular fevor and tue, la inonrBbto by eminent practitioners, 
the record enjoyed by Dr. Plena ePlena. Bnb1ch Ths blood by the use of Mil* 
ant Purgative Pellets—the Uttie sugar- bum.s Mi Iron ud Wine, which sup- 
oosted laxative irai alee, sold by druggists, f11w y,, necessary blood building meter- 
aati-bUlous end cathartic. lei.

i

l

ALTAR WINES
We again direct the attention of Iheclergy 

toonr fine itock of Altar Wines :

Californian, 
and Sicilian.

1

Sandwich,
Tnrragone,t

dr. woodruff. Always on hand.
Particular attention given to bottling. 

Bend orders before warm weather, to get 
them In best order.

EYE, BAR, NOSE and THROAT

-•
jualment et glaises.

Always at heme siwpl on Friday»
Ml Queen's A va, Srd door east of Postomee, 

LOUDON, OK TAMO.

awl

J.&C. J. BRENNAN,
HAMILTON. ONT.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

ÜtôWAŸ's iBEffl

To a 1 O
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